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THINGS have been overlapping in M<lrch There was tb
Indira wave in Jadia. Something qUIte dIfferent, March 18

the centenary of a historic uprising, the Pari Commune Th ron
U.S.-backed invasion of Laos w~ rna-gn t tribut to th hi
event, but before the world. at large _\) abl to e timat!
and signi'ficance of the Alllerican defe Ident ah a
his hordes in his East Pakistan. The Aw 1

for traditional forms of repress On but nOt or tn",
as people were in the brave but unequal stru c i B la D h
government of Ceylon led by Sirimavo Bandaranaike w nt
against "terrorists". How MallY have been killed i no
Once again it is clear how aU thes cyn governments
some sort of socialism and having e best of both
socialist worlds, reveal their sharp, \lg1y, yellow tangs when the hI
are down. Their tactics and strategy against forces of rebellion
revolution are in the famous American style-after all isn't this
American century? They have learnt from the American experience
Indochina that a protracted struggle must be avoided. Strike-and
hard with all your might-when the movement is young and raw.
is the'doctrine of blitzkrieg which the Yahoos, the Yahya hordes in
Bengal, and the Ceylonese forces have adopted, while much of what
happened and is happening in India, is shrouded in hypocrisy by
!lubservient press and raving social democrats.

Quick victory is essential for the rulers. Of course if aD un
and inexperienced people, fighting back, were able to snatch vic
within a few weeks, nothing could be mOre welcome. The carnage

. the human suffering would be less. Who wants men, women
children to be made homeless or butchered day after day?· But
a victory for die people would be a miracle. Miracles do not visit:
masses. It be long before a poet could again write that
Bengal is like sound of rain on the leaves of trees late at night

It is not -that our leaders and our newspapers do not knOw
what in East Beag&l. The banner headlines reporting every day-
capture or recapture of this or that town when the .troops, after



The Ravanas

~y oemg
uprooted and destrayed and thausands.
.of refugees are seeking shelter. They
have never bad sucb a vibjtatian •

.Besides, sinister farces are (already at
wark ta help the regime. The fifth
column has surfaced. Taking advan-
tage Of the confusian and the suffer-
ing it can generate, in the shart run,
desires' far peace at any price.

A far internatianal reactians, bath
the USSR and the USA have been
graci'ous enaugh ta urge Yahya Khan
to stap the blaadshed and try far a
palitical settlement. China has made
na such appeal. But the phrasing
.of the first paragraph .of her nate ta
NeW'Delhi (see Clippings) last week
is ~ignificant. It says . that it is
'slander' ta say that China "is aiding
the Pakistan Gavernment in its war
an the freedam-layin p East
Ben ~eci-
de •
.sen

l'eso
. s to keep

"the peoplCfof East Bengal
ph in the long run. But

Character .of thase wha can
~ tilke the struggle to a

:us end is yet unpredictable,
'shful thinking is in favaur of
mediate victory and/ar settle-
of the canflict. Let not the
COIbenearer and nearer.

Can there be a settlement with
naur in the immediate future?
I Yahya Khan ,and his, accamplices

and aver ta the Awami League and
pack .off? East Bengal, though paar
tbeyond descriptian, is too rich in
~saurces' fOr Islamabad to be sa
magnanimous. Or will the Sheikh,
.in view .of the tremendaus suffering

peaple are undergaing, make same
ncessians, if he is stilI ,alive, and

e· to remain in an .uneasy
~nfederatian ?

All this is· speculatian, and per-
aps mean speculllJtian in view .of the
agedy being enacted in East Bengal.

~.(atZc. ~
them from cal ng in
bers ta blast civilian areas
tanks t.o crush the "misguid y
.of the Janata Vimukti Per
(Peaple's Liberatian Frant).

The. questian remains: how se
riaus really was the threat fra
JVP? The JVP led by R~an:
weera (who, incidentally, was.ex
pelIed by the Soviets from the ~
Lumumba University) had never
cealed its intenqoDS ()f liberadng
cauntry "fram.all unperilllist and
pitalist strangulatian" and th
armed struggle. But .observers
ways doubted whether the r
wha blassomed an the campo
were .organised and united enaugh ta
pose a threat ta the gavernment. Be-
fare.. the declaratian of emergency an
March J 7 the .only "crime" commit-
ted by them wa~ an attack an t
U.S. Embassy demanding end to the
Indochina war. In the wake .of the
emergency, hawever, the gavernment
h . overed a "plat" to averthraw
I . he praof was the discavery .of
home-made bombs an the campus.
Last week Mrs Bandaranaike claimed
that the rebels were attacking palice
outpasts and ernment a.ffices and
pramutIy wert.o the .offensive.Wi1h
the gavernment announcement being
the .only source .of informatian, there
is no way .of knawing the real evtent
.of the threat faced by Mrs Bandara-
naike but there is reason ta believe
that Co:amba has overreacted ta the

Mrs Bandaranaike seems to have "threat".
settled far a de facta military gavern- Na wander that Mrs BandaranaikO!
ment after ten manths of experiment wauld naw discaver her erstwhile
with socialism through the ballat. supparters, the JVP, ta be the agents
With six districts handed aver ta the .of right reactian (remember the Na-
Army and curfew impased an the rest xalites? ) . Claiming to be socialists
and the Army .ordered to shoat at as they are Mrs Bandaranaike and
sight anybody an the streets, Calamba her friends cannat affard ta admit
has said gaadbye ta democracy. Yet that they are facing a challenge frCUll

,it was demacracy which it frequently the Left. But in the J 0 manths since
invaked ta justify its failure ta deliver the electians the United Front led by
the pramised socialist goods. The Mrs Bandaranaike has tatally belied
gavernment, the Tratskyite Finane<\, the expectatians it araused: Promised
Minister, Mr N. M. Pereira~ said, 'natianalisatian .of bank, agrarian re-
was elected by legal and demacratic farm, and measures ta solve unem-
means and it was therefare impraper playment have nat been attempted.
ta act in a manner contradictary to The F' nce Minister said: "We
demacracy. But their tauching faith have agitated far the natianalisatian
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all. "But today, after assuming off-
ice as Minister of Finance. I realise
't is not advisable to do so now."
The- young radicals who did not have
the chance to acquire the wisdom
that grows by sitting on ministerial
chairs might well feel tempted to call
them betrayers. With staggering un-
employment (about one millilon out
Of a total population of 12 million),
soaring prices and galloping inflation
the country has been teetering on
the brink of colla~e and the restive
/pllths might be looking for other
ways out than the baollotbox.

But there are miles to go before the
desire for social revolution could ac-

"Pocket~

practice.
And reports from Ceylon available
before the crisis do not make it look
so organised and armed as Colombo
would have us be1ieve. One rather
suspects that the drastic step against
the militant left is designed more to
reassure fot=eign investors whom Co-
10mbo has started wooing of late, than
to ensure stability of the government.
It may not just be a coincidence that
the Aid Ceylon club consisting of the
U.S" West Germany, Britain, Ca-
nada, France, Australia .and Japan is
scheduled to meet in Paris late this
month to ~nsider the granting of
$125 million to buoy up Ceylon's
sinking economy.

The baton ot' administration has
been handed over to the Democratic
Coalition by the Governor of West
Bengal and there has been no hitch,
no change, no slackening in the relay
race. The police, aided by --the mili-
tary, have been swooping down upon
their prey as gleefully as they had·
been during .President's rule. They
lJre now acting With even lesser con-
cern fOr the rule Of law, because they
are armed with the sanction from a
"popular" ministry and not merely
the bureaucrats. The Democratic
Coalition has taken a time-bound
programme to stamp out lawlessness
in the State; police officersa have
been fven freer powers to deal with
local resistance; newspapers have
been obligingly toning down the news
of torture and harassment ; the petty
bourgeoisie are becoWing indifferent
to atrocities committed by the Ad-
ministration ; and the coalition minis-
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metropolitan area or in the country-
side. .The authorities claim that the
disturbances have been kept confined
within a few pockets. What does it
mean '?

The form of repression is chang-
ing. The authorities have thrown all
democratic norms to the winds ; there
is now a travesty of the Indian penal
'and criminal procedure codes ; there
is no appeal against harassment with-
out provocation, no appeaI against
jail custody and torture without trial,
no guarantee against killing, no gua-
rantee against punitive measures taken
on a whole locality if it is suspected of
sheltering alleged criminals.

The form of resistance may also
change. Fewer appeals, fewer pro-
test marches to rouse petty-bourgeois
conscience, fewer strikes and bandhs.
Instead, determined attacks on va-
rious sections are comi~g to the fore.

In this context the cla.im of restric-
tion of trouble within pockets means
nothing. Pockets will spread, old
pockets will be erased only to give

a
p
less
tonn
blackmarketeen,
have nQ in~ntion f9, s
ces, no matter what 'the p
cost is. The bureaucrats will
disturbed by the ministry whien
by a majority of one. But tin\e
expose the pseudo-rulers ae'
the dictates of monopolists
selling out the ~untry under
cade of democratic socialism. A
rently we are going back to the
1967 days. But that is an ill
The rulers will have to face s
resistance.
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FR.OM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

.A:lI This And Hell Too

lng they are a ·11:8tion. Pity 'Yo ya
Khan did not think of an equivalent
of DIR Or' what replaced it, the Un-
lawful Activities (Prevention) Act
under which the Mizo National Front
in Assam and the Plebiscite Front in
Kashmir (in that order) have been
banned.

There is little chance of a conven-
tional secessionist threat from West
Bengal: the State's economy has
been integrated firmly with the eco-
nomies of Orissa and Bihar and West
Bengal's stakes in a united. India
not negligible. Sentiment in supper "
of BangIa Desh does not necessari-
ly mean a secessionist undercurrent.
What however worries New
Delhi is the possibility of a critical
icOnfrontation (between some of the
States and the Centre. An indepen-
dent East Bengal might throw up' a
powerful leftist movement which
might link up with the movements in
West Bengal and with the ethnic re-
volts in Nagaland and Mizo Hills.
The entire eastern and north-eastern
zone would be alive. This is where
Soviet and United States interests
converge with those of New Delhi.

For the first time, the Indo-Pakis.
tan subcontinent is witnessing a Civil
war of some scale. The pharisees
and hypocrites in New Delhi were
discovering another Mahatma Gandhi
in !Sheikh Mujibur Rahman until,
well until ir became an armed strug-
gle. A civil war on the door step
would not suit any Gevernment.
There is absolutely no sense of hor-
rOr Or shock over the bruta'lities
among the ruling elite, aU the self-
righteous statements notwithstanding.
A line being convassed in some quar-
ters is that New Delhi would be alie-
nating West Bengal if the BangIa
Desh government is not recognised.
But it looks as though New Delhi
might not be the first to recognise it
but would prefer to consult the su-

~

-powers. Recognition by others
m ht help the BangIa Desh govern-
me t to survive. But then recogni-
tion might follow survival. If the Mu-
jibur Rahman government collapses,
New Delhi might, well feel relieved

tions when the Marxists raised the
issue does not square up with the
Government's pretence of concern for
the fate o~ East Bengal. Well, cynics
in the gallery would have ~ecalled
that the China bogey was raISed as
an answer to such demands as grea-
ter powers 4'0r States. Has Mr Cha-
van not gone on record in the Lok
Sabha with the profound observation
that ,a,weak Centre would. help China
;lI,d only China wanted a weak Cen-
tre in India? So much so, even the
demand for a Telengana State is a

marish spectre to the Prime
Minister.
. h Government in New Delhi
does n t want a weak Centre even
in Islamabad. Neither Mr Swaran
Singh's first statement nor the reso-
lution sponsored by the Government
in Parliament refers to the secession-
ist nature of the West Bengal move-
ment in its latest phase and feigns a
Sarvodaya approach to the problem.
Or something less than that: Mr
Swaran Singh even talked about some
kind of return to democratic proces-
ses in East Pakistan. In the
long run, an independent East Ben-
gal is something New Delhi would
hate to see, Hindu communalism
would hate to see and even
vested interests in West Bengal would
hate to see. The chances Of an in-
dependent East Bengal going left are
higher than its going right. Second-
1y, secession somewhere in the sub-
continent would. mean new relevance
to secessionist 'movements elsewhere.

There has been a great deal of
quibbling about the term secessio~
A majority cannot secede: that IS
the specious argument. Secession is
not a function or even a correlate of
numbers or majority .. A people be-
come a nation when they begin feel-

"

return for its vote for stabi-
lity, the nation has got a face-

government with little problems
science. , Imagine a couple of

arios: s9Webody quits the CPI
ause it is hobnobbing with a
cist" party like the DMK. Five

la.ter, he blossoms as a Con-
MP with the DMK's support to

cted. infu tlie Cabinet ; some-
signs as a High Court Judge.

" e Rs 3 500 is oeanuts of? a-
Years later, he does np" mind

& !t> lucrative practic- the bar
ecoftle -a n ,,' i iter (th

ns r,,,, 9ught tI Congress
~ss'f Il) cons

:it abc that
i 1 a inet .

who drives to the
ng-in I I in th Lok Sabha

• golf. 'rt and thinks he is the
t daring n nconfounist of them
in the new Cabinet ?

!fhe first session of the Fifth Lok
ha ended on a listless note, mem-

worried about filing fool-proof
s of election expenses and to

with Bangia Desh. If the bud-
in May is going to be a savage
the electorate has to thank itself, .

t it. At the end of the session, It
as clear that the Government could

care less fOr the Opposition, bar-
the Marxists. The Government

posed even voting on the individual
endments'to the thanks motion on

e President's address aIlid told the
sition in so many words that it
go to hell ,and stay there if it

not like the manner Mrs Gan-
i was going to treat them. Mrs

dhi chose to have a dig at the
nstricted mental horizons of the
I (M)after it' had reduced itself

regional party.
r attitude to Centre-State rela-
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Notes From
BangIa Desh

age. lne
at the pr ad cha

to rice, chicken and egg:..
till cheap in the Jcssore-Khulg

tor of BangIa Desh.
L is a nauseating sight. The

rent euphoda in which we, on
side of the border live, seems to
robbed us of all sense of de
Here is a country which is pa
through the most' critical period
its history-undoubtedly it is al
glorious period but the glory em
tes from the indomitable spirit
has lived through the worst suffen
Yet we, who call bandhs and
meetings to rejoice in their glory, c
find no other way to express our
lidarity than to pounce upon til
fine rice, which is scarce, and th
fish and chicken, with our fat pur
True, there are others also doi
better, constructive work. But th
tend to get lost in the multitude
holiday-makers who crowd th5
ders at Benapole and Bhomra.
ing BangIa Desh seems to have
quired the same status symb

first has to e suppo ted Jor
of reasons but certainly riot bee

• the communist partle. love' any
''ed struggle it) th€! sub-continent.
second has 'to be denounced beca
insurgency anywhere in 'the sub-
tinent is disconcerting to those
believe in peaceful transitioJ.l ~d'p
liamentary democracy ..

dependent the Chinese, who are
keeping their options, would have no
difficulty extending arms help to the
left there. These are the "fe\.lrs"
openly expressed in informed quarters
in New Delhi.

Outside this, there is little concern
in New Delhi fOr BangIa Desh or
for Ceylon. It is a strange coinci-
dence that the "left-of-centre" or
"left-oriented" Ceylon government
(which in some ways is a model for
Mrs Gandhi's I) has used more dras-
tic measureSi ~ga~nst the "Che
Guevarists" than the CPI-M-dominaed
United Front government in West
Bengal did against the Naxalbari
rebels. It might suit the Communists
and Trotskyites of Ceylon (now in a
strange united front) to denounce
the Che Guevarists while Mrs Bandar-
anaike does not feel called upon to
substantiate her charge that the whole
movement is backed by a foreign
agency. A government that c . s
to be left cannot tolerate any hal
lenge from the left. The right wing
is alright anywhere. The two ht
lishment communist parties in
should have no difficulty in den! u
ing the Che Guevarists of t;ylon
just as they have no difficulty in de-
manding recognition of BangIa De h.
Between BangIa Desh and the insl'r-
gency that is being crushed in ,cy-
lon, the two communist parties of
India should find themselves bewil-
dered. The Indian communists never
grasped the national question in any
case and left it to Moscow to do all
the thinking. When the Cabinet Mis-
sion visited India, the CPI pleaded
for 16 constituent assemblies for the
country. Earlier, they had espoused
the cause of a "Sikh homeland" in
keeping with their support for the
two-nation theory. When the Soviet
thinking or the national question in
India changed, the CPI leadership
became the perfect bourgeois nation-
alists and took natipnal cauvin-
istic positions on every issue.

Armed struggle in Bangia Desh
,and the insurgency in Ceylon are,
objectively, two unwelcome things to
any communist party functioning
within the parliamentary system. The

t tile thought that· secession has fail-
ed and the threat to India's precious
uni~ has receded. Such a threat in
the Mizo Hills was contained five
years ago with the help of sten-guns
and helicopters and a regrouping of vil-
lages into Vietnam-type strategic ham-
lets. In Kashmir, it was a much
easier task containing the secession-
ists. One cannot expect New Delhi
to be too enthusiastic about raising
East Bengal in the United Nations
in the way one would expect it to be
raised.

Rapport
New Delhi would be happy to see

Mujib's supporters settle for greater
autonomy and shelve the talk of an
independent BangIa Desh. But since
t1'lings have gone beyond the point
of return, all would wait for a decisive

• end. There is close co-ordination
and rapport between New Delhi,
Washington and Moscow. It would
be of some interest to know that when
a veteran Bengali revolutionary (he
lives in West Bengal) met the Prime
Minister, she told him that both
Mr Podgorny and Mr Nixon were
prevailing upon Gen Yahya Khan to
stop the genocide. This was a couple
of days before the Podgorny letter.
Everyone seemed to know it was
coming.

How would New Delhi look at an
independent Bangia Desh? The
present leadership might be replaced
in East Bengal by a younger, radi-
cal leadership. Few countries would
like llleftist leadership bid for control
of BangIa Desh. If a right or centrist
leadership takes over, it necessarily
will have to look to one Or both
the super powers for massive econo-
mic aid to reconstruct the economy
of the new nation. Instead of the
two super powers operating in two
nations in the sub-continent, they
would have to operate in three. In
terms of India's security, two
"Pakistans" in the place of one inake.~
little difference. But if a powe;ful
leftist movement grows in Bangia
Desh, neither India' nor the super
powers would countenance such a
situation. Once East Bengal is in-

APRIL 17, 1971 •
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to the divisional
headquarters and promptly put be-
hind bars. An Ansar caught hord of
a man who was a spy and. after
having obtained the necessary per-
mission from those in authority, shot
him. dead.

What do!:s a soidier of the libera-
tion army eat? Every afternoon •
in the Jessore sector just out-
side the town. an open jeep with
two armed escorts goes round the
forward posts. spread across ,&elds
in small villages, with an open basket
of rice and a kerosene tin loaded' •
with dal. Each man is given a little
over a handful to eat which he sa-
vours with great relish though the
rice is well coated with dust. Green
coconuts are available in plenty and
these are also supplied. Not only is
the water nutritious but a soldier
can alsQ eat the kernel. Meat is in •
short supply and rarely eaten. Once
whiIe4riving flOm Satkhira to Nava-
rone. the jeep ran over a chicken
which had come in its way. It stop-
ped and one man jumped down to
pick up the chicken. "One can't be
chosy - in times of war. This will
feed at least four soldiers tonight".

Coming back to our euphoria over
BangIa Desh. In our bid to express
solidarity we often tend to overdo
things, which proves embarra~ing .
for the other side. The fact that AU
India Radio and many Indian news-
papers have been caIling the libera-
tion forces as "Sheikh Mujibur's
Army" was referred to by an Ansar
commander. He felt this should not
be done 'as other political parties
were also fully engaged in the strug-
gle and such terms could create mis-
understanding. Later an Awami
League spokesman also agreed with
this view. He further went on to say
that despite differences the political
parties were today united as never
before against the common enemy
and nothing which could create a
s~hism should be done. It is. how-
ever, difficult to think that people
whose support fOr BangIa Desh is
conditioned by various politic.aI mo-
tives would appreciate such
sentiments.

forward. And appeals for arms and
recognition Of the Government of the
People's Republic of BangIa Desh
by the Indian Government. appeals
tha't sound pathetic in the context of
New Delhi's half•.hearted gestures.
It was a young EPR man at Satkhira
(Khulna district) who said. "Bn)ther,
give us arms to beat blfck the Pun-
jabis and we promise we will 'fight
with you for Kashmir". Indeed it is
clear that if even now the Indian
Government fails to take some posi-
tive action. then not only will it push
the Mukti Fauz to a military defeat.
,at least for the time being, but will'
lose the friendship of seventy five
million people. And that will be a
major political disaster fOr us.

The running of the administration
in Satkhira subdivision was interest-
ing to watch. One of the first things
that the Sangram Parishad did was to
ensure that money did not flow out
of the country. The local bank ma-
I ger was told that he must not allow
any account holder . to draw more
than Rs 100 at a time. The drawer,
in his return. must also produce a
permission to cash his cheque from
the Parishad which first makes sure
that his needs are genuine. The ra-
tion shops have been kept function-
ing though on a limited scale. Prio-
rity is given to food fOr the fighters
which is bought at the existing rate
of 75 paise a seer by the Parishad.
For the civilian population the open
market is the only source of supply
but strict watch is maintained on the
price which varies between 90 paise
and a rupee ; milk is 35 paise a seer
and eggs 30 paise a pair. Petrol, an-
other essential item during a war. is
strictly rationed and meant essential-
ly for use by the liberation force and
those engaged in auxiliary work. Not
a dro.p can be sold without written
orders from the Parishad headquart-
ers. And since they know that there
will be some who cannot help being
black sheep. strict watch is main-
tained to stop smuggling across the
now Open border. Only the other
day five people were held while try-
ing to go across with spices which
would fetch a good price in India.

.a cricJlet test tch tiek
d already we hllve managed to
• 'OW'$elves somewhat unwanted

parts. During conversations
Awami League' leaders atid
rs of· the .East Pakistan Rifles

ted this" correspondent to see
~these visits could be stopped.

.dne o'them said: "We know
your people are eager to see
is going on here and we are also
gr1tteful to the Indian people fOr

support to our movement".
". be added almost apologetical-
au see we are facing a tremen-
foOd shortage because of the
~ and stoppage of supplies
~ulna and Dacca. So even

e grain that goes out forces
~er step towards starvation".

'Dg one's people. one could only
in ashamed silence.
only are we taking away their

wanted food. There is some-
in the .attitude of the West Ben··.

Hindu that smacks of a sense of
. rity. During his sojourn in
a Desh. this correspondent r .

!l('rt"lSc; yout J' m
who ~'-A...' t at it is

who are fighting the war. As
in drainpipes and. beret wagged
. argacha. "these people are so
anised and the Awami League

opeless. Anyway now that we
here things will be alright soon.
entally are - you a reporter?

') WelI if you were I would have
you OUrnames for publication".
one didn't 'have the faintest

of what he, or his friends were
to. one could not help feeling
these were boys from West Ben-

and was everything alright there ?
re were also other revolting
ts. At Satkhir,a. fOur Calcutta
ths almost beat up a tuck shop
er as they felt he had charged too

uch for some sweets they had eaten.
Bangia indeed.

After these experiences how re-
iog it is to talk to the EPR men.

,Ansars, tbe Mujahids and alI the
s engaged in a grim struggle

~ st colonial domination. Every-
re one was warmly. greeted ; help-

nds were never slow to come





The Pindi warlords have been ex-
posed at the bar of world opinion.
That they never were ready to respect
the popular verdict in BangIa Desh
has been shown indubitably. Bhutto
proved ,a handy tool.

Business Manager
Frontier
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Khan flew from 'Islamabad he had
sailed ships with weapons Of death
to reach East Bengal ports in time.
He kept the talks going awaiting the
'arrival of the military hardware. The
moment it arrived he struck. A cle-
verer way to it lay in his flight back
to Islamabad after the 'faiIttre' of the
talks and then to dispatch .he d~et
ware. That explains why ;dedi
joined it so late. The altern at
Mujib's insistence on the Six-POint
Programme had been hatched in Pin-
di in advance. Ten more days of
civil rule by Mujib was too small a
pinprick to suffer if the world could
be convinced of Yahya's earnestness
in finding a solution to the constitu-
tional deadlock. Yahya had come to
Dacca not to evolve a solution. but
to impose one, in concurrence with
Bhutto.

Similarly the time the dictatorial
outfit chose to organise the hijack
was inopportune and ill-advised. It
had not bargained ~or a drastic em-
bargo by India on its overflights. It
is only a lucky fluke that India was
spared the ignominy of a shdre in
showering death on East Bengal. For,
the Government of India has fl bleak
record vis-a-vis the freedom struggles
in Asia, Africa and Latin America.

NOTICE
Articles cannot be returned

.unless accompanied by return
postaKe.

When Yahya

INDUKANTA SHUKLA'

As to the second.

Ambitious, but unavailing dictators
are habitually short on brains and
long on butchery. But poverty and
exploitation have an uncanny gift of
educating people as to their rights.
After 'years of persecution, neglect
and injustice Ifangla Desh has refus-
ed to remain a colony 'and a market
for the West Pak manufacturers and
merchants of death.

The Hijacking
Which brings me to the

twin episodes whose timing de-
serves serious study: That the
hijacking, of e Indian air-
craft was not st adventurism to
spite India but t was more to it
is now too plain t see. Mohd. Ha-
shem Qureshi, one of the hijackers,
has been duly rewarded with the
hero's role in Amman, a Lahore film,
to be produced and directed by Ar-
shad Husain. This fiery gimmick
was timed to screw up the national
atmosphere into an 'artificial emer-
gency and with this diversionary ex-
cuse, to postpone the convening of
the National Assembly. However, it
failed to wash with the people in
East Bengal. And Yahya Khan and
Bhutto were panic-driven to imple-
ment their original plan of occupying
East Bengal militarily.

We at this point of time are un-
aware of the area of death and vo-
lume of destruction in East Bengal.
The military machine is in full swing
to teach the Bengali insurgents a
good lesson, and maybe the agitatior
will be quelled in a few days. ThaI

religion were such a compelling . is possible of accomplishment.- What
, Pakistan, at least its west wing, is..oot so possible is to kill the revo
ld have formed part of Afghanis- /' futionary spirit which is roused like
or vice versa. And there should a storm. The revolutionary insUl

e been greater bonhomie betw,9'n gency will only simmer in repre~oD
, ia. That this ~ept But it will erupt at a time of~ own

only fat ~usout also fraught choosing and blast the tyrants pe:>
dangers has been proved by his- haps not very long hereafter.
.many 'a, time. Unfortunately,

haven't been wiser for it.

'turn of events in
BangIa Desh leading to the

ssacre of an unarmed people who
r a stade existence and Job-like

tience of 24 years had dared to
sert tl1eir right to self-determination

once again proved true the
tJC)istdictum that power comes out of

barrel of a gun. It has proved
the Gandhian clap-trap of a non-

Otent 'struggle' is a bloody booby
It has proved that the geogra-
freak and cultural monstrosity
Pakistan cannot be held toge-

~xcept by force of arms inter-
y'.and by the force of the hysteric

of India externally.

and inchoate
that P~stan

, the Yahya-Bhutto war ml:hine
tra~ sought "to pump oxygen militarily.

,
The inexorable process of history

a way of making mincemeat of
dividuals hoyvever great, and their
chievernents' however glorious. No
inbination of Jinnahs. J awaharlals
d Mountbattens 'could perform the

ossible feat of inventing a synthe-
nation with 'wildly disparate and

. ely distant nationalities as its
nstituents. BangIa Desh has Iit the

~ Gabailis and Pakhtoons will
follow suit in course of time. They
Gid not exchange the British for the

njabi masters. Nor are the Pun
abis their friends Or fraternity. To

this conclusion they have been driven
J>y the chain of dictators assuming

wer in Pindi s:uccessively.
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prices in urban areas. Since
1969s happen tei be a decade of 'V

fast price rises, one has to be car
ful about the prices one ·uses in e
timating the cost of the minim
level of living. In the absbnce
comprehensive cost of living indi
suitable for the rur,al and urban p
we shall assume that the price r'
for the rural poor is indicated by tti
in the price index for the agricul
l,abourers and for the urban poor
that in the working class cost of
ing index. There is some ind
dent evidence that these two p.
irtdices are fairly. representative
reflecting the rise in prices .
the rural and urban poor re~
Using these prices, the rora
mum level which cost Rs 15
month per capita in 1960-61 .

~st Rs 21 .60 in 1966-65 and
2~n 1968-69; similarly, .the
mlmmum level woul~ cost Rs -n.
in 1964-65 and Rs 31.14 in 19

Let us nOw find wha t e
centages of rural and urban p
who are below the minimum 1
thus defined over the 196Qa..
percentage fOr rural India was 38
cent in 1960-61, 45 per cent in 1
65 and 54 per cent in 1968-'9
urban India it was 32 per cent
1960-61, 37 per cent in 1964-65
41 per cent in 1968-69;

'.
PRANAB BARD HAN

In estimating the percentage of
people below the minimum level let
Us be more conservative than the dis-
tinguished study group mentioned
above. Let us assume that the mi-
nimum level of living is defined as
per capita consumption of Rs 15 per
month at the 1960-61 prices in rural
areas and Rs 18 per month
(since the urban cost of living is
higher than rural) at the 1960-61

How has the incidence of such
abject poverty changed over the
1960s, the decade of the chemical-
biological breakthrough in agricultu-
ral production, of the Green Revolu-
tion which was being thunderously
won at the IADP and HYVP
barricades }

The Wretched Of :rhe Inaian ·Earth

IN 1962 a distinguished study
group set up by the Govern-

ment of India recommended a per
head consumption of Rs 20 per
month at the 1960-61 prices as the
bare minimum level of living. This
is supposed to include the ,absolute,
minimum, necessary expenditure on
food (mostly cereals and pulses),
clothing, etc. and it explicitly exclu-
des expenditur~ on health and edu-
cation both of which "are expected
to be provided by the State ,according
t9 the Constitution and in the light
of its other commitments". In 1960-
61, after the cqmpletion of two Five
Year Plans, more than half of the
Indian population 1ay below this
stipulated minimum level of living.
In rural areas about 80 per cent of
agricultural 1abour households and
75 per cent of \farmers operating
land below 5 acres belonged to this
category of people below the mini-
mum level. In urban areas such peo-
ple are mostly the overflow of the
rural pt30r into the urban slums. For
all these victims of extreme social and
economic exploitation life is only ,a
matter of slow, and ~ometimes not so
slow, death.

For FRONTIER contact

S. P. eHA TTERJEE

Statesman Office

Steel Market

Ourgap~r-4

Where Pindi marauders failed our
Hindu gauletiers succeeded on their
behalf in the game of sabotage and
subversion. After the plane hijack
they engineered communal riots in
Ahmedabad, Ranchi and Allahabad,
thus exposing themselves as the fifth
column of Pakistan and enemies of
the nation. It would do us a lot of
good to remember that despite provo-
cation from the Indian communal
riots and incitement from Pindi, East
Bengal refused to indulge this dirty
game. And last but not the least,
the small fringe of Muslims here who
tended to imagine Pakistan as a bliss-
ful utopia must diS/abuse themselves
of the notion once for all.

The revolt in BangIa Desh holds
some salutary lessons for us. Those
clamouring for making India a Hindu
theocracy, if allowed their wish,
would lead this n'ation to a sanguine
sundering of a similar nature. Re-

'ligion cannot be' the basis of a na-
tion's foundation, nor communalism
its fabric today. Only a secular and
accommodating polity can hold India
together as a nation.

In the hypothetical event of the
AwlftI1iLeague resiling or receding
it would now be for the leftists to
assume control of the movement.
The Sheikh was till recently a captive
of two inhibitory limitations: no
secession, no communism, while his
political aides and economist advis-
ers, at his instance, were busy pre-
paring plans for East Bengal's politi-
cal and economic autonomy. He
may reorient his strategy. Or, the
left will re-structure and reschedule
the struggle against. the Punjabi
predators.



per cent increase in the real wage
rate between 1962-63 and 1967-68
in Aligarh (V.P.), Burdwan (West
Bengal), Cachar (Assam), Mandya
(Mysore), Raipur (M.P.), Shahabad
(Bihar) and Surat-Bulsar (Oujarat).
Thus even in the majority of..the dis-
tricts where the Government has,
with the blessings of the' Ford Foun-
dation, concentrated much of its
efforts towards agricultural moderni-
sation and development tlte real wage
rates for agricultural labourers have
slumped. The only two districts
where there seems to have beeD more
than a 20 per cent increase in the real
wage rate between J 962-63 and J 967-
68 are Alleppey and Palghat, both
in Kerala.

It mayor may not be just a (:pin-
cidence that these two districts bav-
ing the highest rat(!s of' growth in
real wages among all IADP districts,
ace in Kel1ala. The evidence from
Agricultural Wages in India issued
by the Ministry of Food and Agri-
culture also fiuggests that between
1960-61 and 1967-68 the aveJ.18ge
daily real' wage rate has gone up in
Kerala while it bas declined even in
Punjab.! In spite of a much larger
importance of landless people (in
'960-6 J about 3 J per cent of Ke-

raLa,'s rural households were landless,
whereas far Punjab and Haryana to-
gether it was only 12 per cent), flood-
ing the labour market and an appre-
ciably smaller rate of growth of agri-
Icu\tural production, .agricultural/ reajl
wage rates seem to have gone up
much faster in Kerala· than in north-
west India. This may nOl be entire-
ly unconnected with the fact that
peasant organis.a·tions in Kerala are
fairly strong, relative to -most other
parts of the country. In the Indian con-
text the bargaining strength of agri-
cultural labourers may be at least as
important ,a,determinant of high real--

1For these and other agricultural
wage data let me refer the reMer to
my paper: 'The Green Revolution
and Agricultural Labourers. Economic
and Political Weekly, Special Number,
July 1970. Section n.

cent Indian history ~ but also a period
in wJUch there hab been ill significant
differential rise in prices paid by the
rich and the pr.lor. Over this decade
prices of fooo articles rOse at a much
higher rat(" than those of manufac-
tured g<Jods: between J 96 J and
J 968 tL~ wholesale price index for
food tltticles almost doubled, whereas

. that for finished manufactured 'pro-
d•.•cts rose by less than 30 per cent.
8ince food articles constitute a much
larger proportion of the consumption
budget of the poor than of the rich,
it is clear why the average rise in
prices for the poor has been much
more than that fOr the rich.

Fourth, there is plenty of evidence
that the average wage rate in real
terms in both the industrial and ag-
ricultural sectors has gone down over
this period. Take, fOr example, the
data on the average annual earning
pel''-factory worker drawing less than
Rs 400 per month. Between J 96 J
and J 968 it went up by about 46
per cent whereas in the same period
the general price index for industrial
workers went up by about 7 J per
cent. Thus the rise in wages of
these factory workers has been more
than absorbed in higher prices lead-
ing to a deterioration in the real
wages. In the agricultural sector also
the rise in daily wage rates has been
in general much smaller than the rise
in the agricultural labour consumer

. price index. Even if one takes the
districts that are supposed to be tech-
nologioally progressive-the IADP
districts-there has been a decline in
the daily real wage rate between
J 962-63 and J 967 -68 in Aligarh
(V.P.), B'urdwan (Wpst Bengal),
Cachar (Assam), Mandya (Mysore),
Raipur (M.P.), Shahabad (Bihar)
and Surat-Bulsar (Gujarat). Thus
even in the majority of the districts
where the Government has, with
the blessings of the Ford Foundation, .
concentrated much of its efforts to-
wards agricultural modernisation and
development the real wage roa'tesfor
agricultural labourers have slumped.
The only two districts where there
seems to have been more than a 20

those who ifind OUr estimate
rise in the incidence of poverty
the sixties difficult to believe,

:lOiIowing immediate. factors under-
th~ phenomenon may be worth
g out. First, .according to na-

. income statistics, there -was
little rise in average per capita

income in real terms over
es: the rise in national in-

money terms has been al-
ly eaten up in population

oahd price rises ; according to
Sample Survey data, there

even been a decline in per ca-
~al consumption over this pe-

Secondly~ there is ample evi-
that the lion's. share of the

of the so-called New Agri-
Strategy in terms of fertili-

wa JJjgh-yielding seeds, cre-
pes , etc. has gone to thr
-and middle farmers. The va

s pieces of land reforms on ow
te books have hardly made ac:t

t in reducing inequality of ]aJd
ship; if anything, they may
led to large-scale eviction of te-
from land now rendered more
ble· for self-cultivation by the

ers, thanks to the Ne~ Agricul-
Strategy. Thirdly, the sixties

not merely been a decade of
of the fastest prl.:e rises in re-



wage rates as the spread of technolo-
gi'cal progress in agriculture. The Hounds Of West. Bengal

T. GOSWAMIRani UDemploymeDt
As for employment and unemploy-

ment, the available data particularly
for the rural sector ~re scanty andl
or unreliable. But it will be difficult
to believe that there has been any
substanti.aI expansion in rural em-
ployment to compensate for the faU
in real wages. According to the re-
cent Rural Labour Enquiry, in 1964-
65 the number of "full" days per
year in wage-paid employment was
208 for male and 138 for female
agricultural labourers in the country
as a whole. As for f,arm 'family
workers, the recent Farm Manage-
ment 'Surveys also indicate, a rather
dismal emploYI1!ent situation. Take,
for example, tw~ agriculturaIly pros-
perous districts, Muzaffarnagar in
West U.P. and Tanjore in Tamil
Nadu. In 1968-69, in the 150
farms surveyed the average male fa-
mily worker was unemployed for
about 170 man-days in the year in
Muzaffarnagar. In 1%7-68 in the
150 farms surveyed in Tanjore the
average family worker was unemploy-
ed for about 190 man-days in the
year. As for urban unemployment
I am sure fOr most of us the situation
does not need much corroboration
data.

Thus at the end of the 19605
while the green reVOlutionaries are
noisily waving their certificates of
good performance given by the
Worfd Bank and other august insti-
tutions some 300 million people
(much larger in number than the total
population of North land Central
America and nearly equal to the po-
pulatioD Of the whole continent of
Afrioa) continue to eke out their
Indian existence under the crushing
burden of destitution and misery.
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LAST August Mrs Indira Gandhi
promised the Rajya Saibha

that the Naxalites would be "fought
to the 'finish". No idle woras. A
couple of months later the Naxalites
were being dragged out of their homes
and shot in cold blood. Others dis-
appeared mysteriously.

A few days before Mrs Gandhi's
promise to finish the Naxalites the
new Police Commissioner of Cal-
cutta was talking of evolving ,a "new
strategy" to deal with the extremists.
"For obvious reasons" he would not
disclose what this new strategy was
and newspapers dutifully reproducing
the official police handouts made
sure that it was never disclosed. Vic-
tims of the srategy could never tes-
tify. Witnesses could only whisper
about it while millions of newspaper
readers would know of the death of
an "anti-social Naxalite" at the hands
of the police while trying to hurl
bombs. One of the first occasions
when the new strategy was imple-
mented coincided with Mrs Gandhi's
fighti!lg speech in the Rajya Sabha.
On the morning of August II, 1970
Illi group of plainclothes policemen,
went to Taltala in central Calcutta "to
arrest a wanted man", the 20-year-
old Kajal Banerjee. The police, a:;-
cording to press reports, faced a
shower of brickbats and bombs and
in the melee Kajal tried to take away
the revolver of a constable who "ma-
naged to pick it up and fire at them
as a result of which Kajal died."
(Hindusthan Standard, August 12,
1970). But the local people heard
only the revolver shots that killed
Kajal. Newspapers were too shy to
spell out in detail the "new strategy"
but reports about the "guerilla, po-
lice" left nobody in doubt as to what
it was all about. A report from New
Delhi in The Statesman (August 13,
1970) said that Mr B. B. Ghosh,
Principal Adviser to the State Gov-
ernment, told the Union Home Mi-
nistry that " it was not always pes-

sible to satisfy the requirem
law courts" ,and pleaded "fer
the police ,a free hand.... The
signal had in fact already been.
But to prepare public opinion
reversal of priorities, for the r
tion of, in the words of the
Commissioner of Calcutta,
and law" they unabashedly Ie
to the "success" in Andhra
hundreds of Naxalites in
Krishnamurthy and Satyana
had been shot dead in cold Q
being captured. , Naxalites ca
punished by the court beca
police sources told The Stat
(19 September 70) evidence f
public has been singularly
.... Un~ess the difficulty ab
curing evidence in court can
mediately overcome, the
may deteriorate ... "It is in this
te~t that some police sources''';
report said, "have sta-rted em
ing the need for police being .
fairly free hand in dealing with
xalites and, in this connexion~
attention to what the police ~ve
in States like Andhra Pra

By the beginning of
ganization of murder squ
ed almost on the notorious 'Ton
Macoute' assassination squads
Haitian dictator, Papa Doc, was
plete. Referring to the forma
what it called "guerilla police
a Times of Ind,;a report (Octo
1970) said "the idea is to
small squads of five or six poli
operating on 'low-level intellig
in the localities assigned to
They wiIl move about in plaine
and be armed with pisto for use
self defence. The object of
guerilla squads will be to track d
the wanted Naxalites in tti.,e s
(emphasis added). Giving f
details as to how the'police would
on NaxaIites "in self defence
Times of India correspondent had·
lier reported, (September 22, 191
"what the police Will have to ~



We infortnatiDn about Naxalite this imaginary haven into hell. With
'd them~ aqd d~ out the .' a well-laid plan to kill important Na-
makers .in open el~shes. In nlites, prison guards opene~ fire on

es the spperiority of arms unarmed prisoners. In Midnapore
vail so far the superiority of jailr in Berhampur central jai1~it was

""POlicein this respect is beyond the' same story illll over, In the pri-
. In a nutshell~ the Govern- sons too dozens of Naxalites .were
will haVe to shoot its way out killed while "attacking" the staff. On

1be present situation. According every occasion unarme? prisoners
the advocates of this method~ the would for some mystenous reason

way to put down the 'red terror' "attack" warders to get killed
axalites is to respond to the promptly.

n with a superior 'white ter- When murder in lock-up was found
t&mtphasis added). inconvenient another method was
ever, .long before the murder discovered to eliminate the youth.
in plainclothes were let loose against whom no convincing case
streets Of Calcutta, the police could be framed up. Prisoners ar-

'ed simpler methods like tortur- rested in the morning or a dalYbefore
pected prisoners to death. On would be killed in "gun-battle" with

t 19 Samir Bhattacharyya (18) the police.. Take, for instance, the
beaten to death in a North Cal- murder of Buro Halder of Krishna-

police lock-up. Newspapers, gar. As Th~ Statesman correspon-
ible national dailies as they dent from 'Krlshnagar reported (Sep-

wouldn't go beyond caning this tember 16, 1970) "during the comb-
y murder "a mysterious death". ing operation a smaIl police party

Bengali-language weekly Darpan, headed by the former S.P. Mr A. Sa-
ver published in gruesome de- manta arrived near a jungle at Rai-
ho~ Samir was tortured to par3l. Suddenly from the jungle a
, cleady identifying the mur- volley of shots were 'fired at the po-
. In the face of public anger lice party. The policemen and offi-

burst into violence the Police cers took up positions, and returned
'ssioner promised an enquiry. the fire. The stillness of the night
officials found guilty", he as- was broken with the reverberating
(if anybody was in need of his sounds of gunfire". Later police dis-

anee), "would be punished." covered the ~uIlet-riddled body of
e than a month after the incident Buro Ha,lder. The next day the same
admittedthllJt Samir's death was paper briefly reported that the father

lythe resul~ ot an assault". But of the deceased had alleged in peti-
vsed the people had become to ,tion to the District Magistrate that

looded murder by the forces of Buro had been arrested by the police
and order thalt hardly anybody at about 9-30 a.m. on September 15,

ed about the promised punish- on the night of which he was suppos-
nt. Since then a number of peo- ed to have been killed in gun battle.

have died in police custody- An inquiry was ordered but the mys-
e while trying to "escape", some tery of unheard "reverberating' sounds

an "attack of pneumonia" and for of gunfire" lemain unresolved. Ten
dry other "reasons". Some have days later the. Raipam gun battle
n shot dead while "attacking" po- story was repeated in Bhabani Dutt

en in van. La,Ite of central Calcutta. "At about
No wonder immediately after a 3-30 a.m ... a party of detectives,

is arr~sted his pareNs would guided by a suspecteq Naxalite, Anup
to 'the than31 and plead with Bose, who had earlier beena·rrested
for his life. Some parents in the Medical College Hospital, had

Id even feel relieved if their ward gone to raid a Naxa.Iite hideout,"
s .given specific charges and moved said The Statesman (September 26)

jail from police lock-ups. But report. "Soon after the detectives
did not ta!lCemuch time to turn entered the lane, they found about

eight youths writing slogans ane! past-
ing posters on the wall, When ~e
party surrounded them they attacked
the detectives with bombs and fired
shots from two of their pipeguns.
The detectives immediately fired from
their revolvers and rifles ... Mean-
while, Anup Bose seeing the pelice
engaged in a pitched battle attempted
to escape, He scrambled towards
the youths but was caught in the po-
lice firing". Of the three youths kil-
led along with Anup one, Ajoy San-
yal, had been arrested on the same
evening and the other two dragged
out of their homes to be shot in the
street. Ajoy's father appealed to the
Governor for an inquiry into his
death, as usual, to no avail.

But the poolice were not as bloody-
minded as people thought them to be
from the shooting ~pree. If only
New Delhi would arm them with a
Preventive Detention Act they would
be operating within the bounds of law.
The then Union Minister fOr Home,
Mr K. C. Pant, 'told! reporters on
September 18 that the State Govern-
ment spokesman had argued for the
reviva,l of preventive detention so th~t
it could deal with Naxalites and anti-
socials "effectively and in a more
humane manner". Strangely, while
the Government appeared to· he very
keen to give up inhuman methods
once it was armed with P.D., a high
police official confided to a reporter
thalt "reintroduction of the P.D. Act
would be of little avail at this stage
to bottle up the extremists" (Hiridus-
than Standard, September 22, 19'70).
What method wouldaetually be of
avail "at this stage" was left unmen-
tioned. But the decision not to hold
executive inquiries into police firings
fOr at least three months-a decision
that was taken in October-left no-
body in doubt as to the method the
police put its premium on.

On October 28 a party Of plain-
clothes policemen sneaked into a mu-
sical soiree and shot Biren Debnath
who was sitting among the audience
and, in front of a panicked, fleeing
laudience, dragged him by his leg
into a waiting van. The police ver-
sion dutifully spoke of an attempt



altd extra .force. And,
has been sanctioned now.," he--
(The Sta.tesman) . .

The Left In East Bengal
The Pakistan niiIit~y 'regime"

-tempt to crush Shaikh MujibUt
man and his Awami League, and
regain control of Bast Pakistan,
prove disastrous.

... Throughout the three weeks
political confrontation with the
gime Shaikh Mujibur harnessed
province into a well-disciplined
dedicated to the reali1lation of his
point programme of regional
nomy. There was an air of f
tion lamong those of the extreme
to whom I spoke after the Mu'
Yahya talks began. They cri'
the shaikh.

"When he settles, we shall
deadliest enemies," I w.as told.
tlement means fragmentation;
ter struggle means a united
behind our banner."

Overshadowed by the shaikh
isolated by the natiolliaHst tide
created, the extreme left has
forced into silence during the
weeks. Even Maulapa Bh
the paternal radical leader w
the only figure comparable with
shaikh in East Pakistan, was
to lend a qualified support d
recent public rally in Dacca.
ever, with the rules of the
changed drastically by the A
move, his policy of violent revol
as a means to achieve Ben~l's
ration" c.an count on a more po
support n<;lw that the shaikh's
violent movement has been dealt
so severely.

One reason for the inaction
left has been the effect of the in
cine strife between the Maul
movement iClnd various sp
groups.

Apart from the Maulana's
stream movement, which attemp
combine Marxist doctrine with
gious fervour, the three main
of the extreme left are the
shakti which broke with the B
group early last year al1d whicl1

"

Clippings

Of The Same Feather
The Punjab police have decided to

launch a "liquidation war" iClgainst
Naxalites in the State. To execute the
job effectively, a number of "new
measures" are proposed to be baken,
according to a police spokesman.

What was worrying the authorities
most was the "increasing influence"
of Naxalites on students in the State.
"We want to tackle the problem be-
fore it takes a serious tum", he told
reporters here today.

The other £actor which the autho-
rities considered equally "disturbing"
was the creation of cells by them in
urban areas. "What we are after is
brooking of these cells", he said.
"For all this we needed equipment

secret meeting left hardly anybody
in doubt as to the ''mystery'' of the
ma~sacre. RJitualistically "Left"
parties demanded an inquiry.
and Mrs Gandhi, "shocked" beyond
belief as she was, did order one.
That was all the "Leftist" parties
wanted. How many today remember
that a CBI investigation was under
way to haul the criminals? The few
whose memory still rankles would
get their answer in the following re-
port in Amrita Bazar Patrika (Janu-
ary 3, 1971)': "The promised CBI
probe into the murder mystery seem-
ed seemed to have come to a halt.
Two senior officers of the CBI
who had been sent from Delhi to
a'ssist the State police to solve the
mystery have come back completely
disappointed. In their report to the
Centre .they are' said to have con-
'fessed their helplessness in the~face of
seeming non-co-operatton from the
Sta,te police in the matter."

The next big success of the police
was at Beliaghata again when lfive
men were killed in broad daylight.

This report is incomplete. All such
reports will remain incomplete be-
cause the police have yet to com-
plete their mission.

APRIL 17, 1971

by Biren to snatob the revolver from
one of the policemen and the police
fir.ing in self-defence. A statement is-
sued on behalf of the Convention in
Defence of Democratic Rights and
Security said: "we came across the
unanimous evidence of quite a large
number of persons that Biren was
shot dead a,t point blank range in
full public view" and demanded an
inquiry into the incident. The Police
Commissioner blandly said the state
ment was "untrue". "There is no
reason to believe", he said, "that the
local police version of the incident is
incorrect."

Since November such murders have
become. so common as almost to be
accepted as a way of life in West
Bengal On November 3 three Na-
Kalites were shot dead in three diffe-
rent parts ,of Calcutta. On each oc-
casion a party of detectives trying to
round up wanted persons "ran into
heavy bomb attack and fired in self-
defence". killing all the attackers
who were wanted. Five days later
in a similar bomb-throwing incident
the police killed a Naxalite youth of
18. American-style, the Additional
Commissioner of Police was giving a
body count of Naxalites killed by
the police: altogether 21 Naxalites
were killed and seven injured in po-
lice firing between October 30 .and
November 9.

But then came massacres on a
scale before which the impressive re-
cord of early November paled into
insignificance. On the night of No-
vember 20 four Naxalite youths in
BeHaghata were dr,agged out of their
beds and shot before an awe-struck
public. The same night 11 Naxalites
were shot and their bullet-riddled
bodies thrown along a highwa,y in the
Barasat area. A group of MPs visit·
ed Beliaghata and interviewed wit-
nesses to the murder. (Their report
was published in Frontier, December
12). Bullets of service revolvers
found in the bodies of the
youths found in the Barasat area
and other reports published in ultra-
right papers like Ananda Bazar Pat-
rika as to how they were rounded up
in the Maidan a,rea while holding a
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now accumulated State grab1 reserves
of about 40 million tons",

Grain tonnage is taken by Western
economists as an index of Communist
China's agricultural conditions. Many
of them ha,ve regarded 1957 as the
peak year, when output was officially
given as 180. million tons,

.Although China's grain imports in
1970 droppeCl to less than one per
cent of her total production, the
premier explained why a limited
amount of what intake from
abroad was necessary. Imported
wheat is cheaper than rice in China.
China keeps the cheaper whea,t for
home consumption or reserves and
exports surplus rice to Cuba and
Ceyl(>n in exchange for sugar .and
rubber for example, and uses' it in
African trade. China also sends
millions of tons of rice to help North
Vietnam and other countries, the
Premier said.

The Chinese prime minister gave
the present production figure for
chemical fertilizers as approximately
a qr-million tons; agriculture in
China needs 30 to 35 million tons
yearly.

Steel output was also affected by
revolutionary struggles between 1967
and 1968. Mr Chou said, the
iaiVerage.production was 10 to 18
million tons during the past five years,

Oil output reached more than 20
million tons in 1970-self-sufficiency
in terms of China's present demands,
the premier said. Agency report).

S, D. CHANDAVARKAR

China's Recovery

taB, the Indian Government has gone
so far as to connive at the wilful
~ouble-making by Indians in front of

.-the Chinese Embassy.
"This is a sheer act of provocation.

Against this, the Embassy hereby
lodges, a strong protest with the In-
dian Govern!11ent and demands that
the latter take effective measures to
prevent the recurrence of similar
incidents."

Protest

Communist China has almost
fully recovered from declines in
agricultural and industrial production
caused by disruptions during the cul-
tural revolution, Premier Chou En-
lai has told ... Edgar Snow ... Mr
Chou cited for the first time in nearly
a decade concrete figures on indus-
trial and agricultural output behind
the "bamboo curtain".

It was published in the March 27
issue of the New Republic magazine.

Mr Chou conceded that "as a re-
sult of some struggles in factories,
disruption of traffic, and, lost labour
hours, industrial production in 1967
and 1968 did decline somewhat".
But he said: "we can still say that
what we gained was far more than

Chinese (protest) Note (to we lost" ... despite the 1967-68 de-
ian Government) da.ted April cline, the goals set for the 1966-70

broadcast by NCNA in full five-year-plan had been basicaUy alta-
~ "At 6 o'clock in the aftenroon ined and ~ome had even been greatly
arch 29, I97 I, several hundred exceeded.

frantically shouted slogans When asked for an estimate of the
Chinese leaders in front of total value of the 1970 industriall'ro-

'nese Embassy and posted so- - duction, Mr Chou said :" approxima-
'protests' on the embassy gate tely 90 billion U.S. dollars ... that only

ring China as aiding the Pakis- includes industry and transportation
Government in its war on the and does not include commerce and
om-loving people of East Ben- service trades",
Yet the Indian policemen who' As for agriculture, the Premier said
on the spot at the time looked that "as a result of (former head of
'th folded arms and made no state) Liu Shao-chi's interference"
to stop th~m. mistakes were made in the late fifties

t is known to aU that the Chi- and' other mistakes were made in
Government, basing itself on 'measures of correction during the
e princiwes of peaceful co- hardship years of 1960-62. "For
ce, has never interfered in the nine years our agriculture has had a
1 affairs' of other countries. steady growth. China's total grain
present, while flagrantly inter- output in 1970 was more than 240

in the internal ,affairs of Pakis- million tons. In addition China has

common fflctors' that exist
aU these groups are the belief
'la action to dislodge the pre-

state power, the sharpening of
class stru~le in the rural areas,
the spread of secret revolution-

Marxist parties among the work-
pea9ants,

rto the principal reason for
Jldical left's impotence in the
:of Shaikh Mujibur's movement

the fillet that an open con-
'With the Awami League would

'81 collision with Bengali na-
• m. Now a new role has been

for the ra9icals.
reas in the past the potentially
t supporters of ill· radical doc-

would not have exceeded more
the 10 to 20 per cent who are
etely landless in East Pakis-
niral 'areas, the call for violent

s to confront the regip:1e will
,. much wider appeal. (Paul

in The Times, London).

..



•
will soon break out. And one could
now say that when polls start prolife-
ratiIig in student circles, it is a sign

• that U.S. government subversive
agencies are working at full speed.
Several weeks ago the Secondary
Student Federation of Santiago deno-
unced a poll elaborated by Barry E.
Stern, a former member of the U.S.
Peace Corps. It was called "Ques-
tionnaire on Sports, Social and Civic
Attitudes", and was sponsored by
the ,Ministry of Education and the
Physical Culture Department of the
University of Chile. . It tried to cover
1200 secondary students from eight
official schools and fOur private ones.

... ~n the process of trying to
locate Barry Stern, a hard-to-find
man, a surprising discovery was
made: another "questionna,ire" was
circulating in Chilean secondary

• schools. This on~ was anonymous
(no title, no signature) and it inqui-
red into the politics of the youngsters
by using the pretext of sexual
anxieties.

... While it was well known who
fathered the questionnaires-the Ford
Foundation, of course-there was
still some mystery as to who had
given birth to the political-sexual one.
The investigation results were again
surprising: the motherless question-
naire was issued by a CIA-sponsored
agency, the "Commercia). and Techni-
oaJ Counsellors" (ATC), 'which
carries out motivation surveys for
commercial products, and sociological
research. It is man,aged by the
Dutchman Eduardo Kaulingfrecks,
who was promoted from the adverti-
sing agency McCann Erickson to
Marplan (Marketing PIanitfication)
and from there to ATC. -

Kaulingfrecks operates with very
sophisticated techniques, such as
hidden cameras and tape recordings
wit~ minia,tqre equipment, in the best
"James Bond" style. As a matter of
fact, two years ago one of his woks
permitted 'Felipe Herrera" presideot
of ,the l'nter-American Development
Bank, to gauge his poor chances as a
candidate for Chile's presidem:y, and
withdraw from the electoral campaign.

Kaulingfrecks admitted as his own

the political-sexual questionnaire but
he insisted that it was a matter of

, "personal curiosity", and that nobody
lbad sponsored it (Tulio Huasi,
Prensa Latina).

Book Reviews
ROLE OF INDIAN MUSLIMS IN

THE FREEDOM STRUGGLE
By Santimoy Roy

People's Publishing House,
Bombay. Rs. 2.

Liberation Struggle in Portuguese
Colonies.

Published by
All India Peace Council and Indian

Asspciation for Af.ro-Asian
Solidarity.

PPH, Bombay. Rs. 2.

OUR -whole generation, has been
fed by brazen lies and distorted

history written by our celebreties".
This has been a deliberate exercise, to
serve a definite end. That is why
the revolutionary movement is re-
ferred to by so-called intellectuals as
a terrorist movement; the RIN
mutiny, failed to get a legitimate place
in the patent history text-books; and
the communist movement is not given
the esteem it deserves: It is the
same case with the Muslims, whose
role in the freedom struggle is denied
by the falsifiers of Indian history who
are advancing an Indi,anization theory.

Prof Santimoy ;Roy ll¥lalyses the
events mainly from three points of
view: (oa.) Participation of the
Muslim intellectuals in the freedom
struggle, (b) participation of the
Muslim community in the same and
(c) participation of the MusUm com-
munity in the communist movement.

The Muslim participation began
with the Wahabi movement. Its
nucleus was religion, yet the goal of
the participants was liberation and
socialism. The participants were the
common people ; the rich and maha-
raJas were shunned and their spon-
sorship was negatived. To the
Wababis, absence of a dominant
Muslim leadership was the root cause
of suffering.

PrOf Roy puts forwa~ examp.I
• Muslim pwticipation in every
'of the freedom· movement.'
fought shoulder to shoulder
Indians to . attain. independ
rendered all possible co-operab"on+:
Subhas Choandra Bose, played an
tive role in the non-co-opera
movement, d~fied death and pa
pated in the RIN upsurge. But
so-called historians are mum:
ing would satisfy them but the
gation of sweet souls like Kbu .
"Didi" (a Muslim lady) to .

Prof Roy intended to imp
multipurpose character to the
He has so designed it as to ca
the interest of the "sympathetic
ders" and speed up "emotioMl
tegration" ; and also to serve '
teachers in the summer class"
"research scholars". But, in spite:;
his prolific eloquence, the book
to serve the former two objco'
for the latter two it will serve
reference.

After a follow-up of the lab
thian course of the freedom stru
Prof Roy concluded with an
complete list of martyrs", len
fully welI that martyrdom is too
a chapter to be contaiped in a
There were crores of Ram Pra
and Asfauelabs to chane the Gita
the Koran before offering their·
to the waiting gallows. "We
be born again, shall meet again,
jointly tfight once again for the ca
of the mother as a 'comrade in a

Liberation movements are
result of colonialism-this is
laxiom. And, that is why the
tuguese colonies in Africa grew
tive in:a bid to overthrow
ruthless imperialism.

The pamphlet is a tfirst-band r
of the" Rome Conference, held
support of the liber.ation struggle
tbe African colonies of Portugal.

Strangely enough, Portugal,"
least developed of the imperi
powers, continues to maintain
African colonies longest and·
desperately than any 9ther country
the world. "-as stated by Marce
de Santos.

Portugal's dominatiOQ



'tJl the . help of imperialists and
TO .allied powers, especially the~
" the USA, France and We~t
many. The political. commission

.the Rome coQierence depicts it as
4imperi~ist cha.i~ of action

inst the forces of progress .and
dom" all over the world.

Sweden's outright refusal to parti-
ate in the Cabora Hassa project

the river Zambesi, in the'
ambiquan province of Tete-a
guese bid to "compromising of

mational capital" and thereby
ternationalizing the war" -shows

worldwide fraternity which the
mitable re'901utionaries of Africa
receiving today; the fraternity

which the Rome Conference was
offshoot.

The Judicial Commission in the
erence states "that in the face of

olute refusal of the colonial power
edmit the peaceful implementation

right to self-determination, re-
se to armed struggle represents
only effective guarantee: of this
1." And justi'fiably the revolution-
organisations have resorted it.

The three revolutionary organisa-
s-MPLA, FREMLIMO and PAI-
of Angola, Moz.ambique and' Gui-

a have Cape Verde islands respec-
ely-have freed vast parts of their
'tories and successfully manouvred

. 'lary, economic, political and cul-
ral spheres of free zones.
PRELIMO has been operating
ceMarch 1968 .and freed one-third
the territory since then ; MPLA's

Of independence has entered its
year and from PAIGC "the

emy no longer attempts to regain
ntrol" of the free zones.
The organizations have accelerated

their own industrial and agricultural
endeavour in spite of the enemy's
vengeful attitude, and strive to destroy
~e economy of the enemy.

Their cultural venture is manifest
the setting up of schools and

pitals in .liberated zones.
Their proclamation that "we no

nger ask the. Portuguese Govern-
ent to recognise Our right to self-
Atermination than we ,ask it to grant

us rindependel,lce" denotes their poli-

•.. -

tical achievements.
The war made a tremendous im-

pact in Portugal. Its financial circles
are sharply divided on the issue of
maintaining the colonies. There is
"widespread desertion in the army",
and the people there are ''fighting va-
liantly against fascism". The revo-
lutionary oraanizations have pledged
to keep the tie of friendship with the
people of Portugal intact :and urged
them to continue "with their vigorous
campaigns against the colonial war".

Thus the pamphlet is just a report
in the true sense of lhe term. It,
'however, suc'Feeds in reflecting 'the
"solidarity . towards the peoples of
Portuguese colonies" .... expressed in
the Rome conference, and is content
to confine itself within just that.

S. D.

FNDUSTR~AL.' REVOLUTION
AND SOCIAL CHANGE IN
INDIA

FACT BOOK ON WAGES
By M. Achuthnan
People's PublIshing House,
Bombay. Price 6/- and 21-
respectively.

THE distinctive fe~ture of the
Industrial Revolution is the

change in the relation of production:
it displaced the original producer
from the ownership of his tools and
,31new social class came up to own
these. But this is a classical case.
For the historically latecomers like
India the system took a different
form though the basic tenets were
there. Here the capitalist system was
thrust upon from outside by a colo-
nial power for pillaging the country
,and as '31result it came f to coexist
with the dominant feudal force.

This industrial revolution and its
various aspects are the subject of
discussion by ~ handful of Indologists
in the booklet Industrial Revolution
and Social Change in India. In the
first article one of them argues that
there has been consider3lble develop-
ment of state capitalism in India
and slow but noticeable changes in
the . ·agricultural situation. Despite
this, however, monopoly capital-tak-

ing advantage of the uneasy situation
in the sixties-has struck roots and
right reactionary forces are threaten-
ing to foil the attempt of the national
bourgeoisie to steer their land to in-
dU3triaiisation. The writer, how-
ever, takes note of the development
of democratic forces .and thinks that
the struggle between the tw.o forces
has been reflected in the interparty
feuds of the Indian National Congress.
He ends his essay by chastising the
divisive forces on the left and calls
upon the democratic forces to. unite.
The anaIlysis 1a~ks depth and sounds
more like a luncheon speech addres-
sed to a visiting 'progressive' by his
Soviet host fban any serious essay
on the In~ ·tical scene.

The ~ ~ne is more inform.a-
tive. Gu8ting at length from Marx,
the -author argues that the industrial
revolution. in..India _is marked hy co- .

. existence' of different phases and slow
rate of growth of industries. These,
the author goes on, are attributable
mainly to the colonial past and unsuit-
able industrial policy particularly ·in
the field of licensing procedure the
post-independence days. Becau~ of
these factors unorganised capitalist
units-together with decaying handi-
crafts-h3lve outnumbered the growth
of mechanised units, particularly in
the consumer product line. But in
terms of variables like value added
illnd profits large units atEJincreasing-
ly becoming more important. Of
late machine-building industries have
made good headway. All these are a
clea!l' index pf the pace of industrjali-
sation in India. This situation-par-
ticularly the co-existence of different
phases-has prompted the author to
proffer the ideal Of evolutionary
change of society. After all ideology
dies hard.

Effect of Religioa
The third article deals with the ef-

fect of religion on social conscious
ness. The central thesis of the paper is
that religion has affected the diffe-
rent stages of the popular struggle in
the East and its effect must be stu-
died with reference to the specific
conditions of time and place and not



from an abstract plane. In all the
ex-cplonial countries the unity in the
first phase of the struggle against co-
lonists is forged by religion. It had
a strong feudal ~vertone. But it is
marked by ocoasional attempts at
syncretism and tolerance and ultimate-
ly there emerged two trends: mo-
derate bourgeois nationalism .and the
anti-imperialist, nationalist ideology
of radic3Jl bourgeois democrats and
semi-proletarian middle strata. To
wards the beginning of the 20th cen-
tury religion took a different shape.
First, the philosophical theoties and
the socio-political c~ which b~-
:gan to be identified with reItgron and
communalism shoWed their cadaver
teeth. On the 0 the na-
tional bourgeois canw t<:J religion
to arouse mass COftsclousfte8s. Gan-
dhi was the representative of the

• later variety. However, secularism
came to exert its influence al~ through
the present century and in Indi3J it
found its greatest exponent in Nehru.
Religion has come to be wedded
to secularism in almost all the coun-
tries of the East and it has taken va-
rious shapes in various countries.
For instance, in India it has taken
the shape of Indian socialism as also
the concept of supl1a-religiousness of
the Hindooism of the Jana Sangh.

Though sketchy, it is useful
reading.

Equally useful is the booklet on
wages produced by Mr Achuthnan.
The Fact Book on Wages mainly re-
lates to the collective bargaining
which is influencing the revision of
wages since 1969. It deals with the
wage theories from the trade union
viewpoint, the wage policies of the
Government of India' and the wage
movement in India. It also contains
a list of wage scales of the key in-
dustries and a number of tables on
need-based wages. These are illustra-
tive of the wage differences prevalent
in Indj,lb.

HIRANMOY DHAR

t'or FRONTIER contact

SANYAL BROS.
26, Main Road, jamshedpur-l.

Two Deaths
Sri Arun Mazumdar confuses the

central point of my letter by a mix-
ture of abuse, emotioll and illogic.
Since he is the brother of one of the
ma1rtyred dead, he mu be answer-
ed. His intense personal grief ex-
plains the violence of his abuse. The
recollection of his brother's early po-
litical life is valuable. The compli-
city of some CPI (M) members in
Ashu's death is easily believed, since
~he old revisionist pr.actice has been
raised by the CPI(M) to an obscene

. political craft. But these are minor
aspects. My agonised question was:
To what purpose? This Sri Mazum-
dar has not attempted to answer.

Following the teachings of Chair-
man Mao and Comrade Lin Piao, the
CPI(ML) programe, adopted in May
1970, unequivocally declared the
countryside to be the primary and
focal point of Party work. Why
then does the flower of the Party, its
bravest fighters, meet their deaths on
the streets of Calcutta and its
suburbs?

I wrote, not to condemn the CPI
(ML) programme. but to defend it.
I certainly cop.demn those that vio-
late and distort the programme. For
example, the editorial of Deshdbrati
dated 7th November which declared
the city and the countryside to be
one and indivisible and that in both
the only and immediate task was
arme.d struggle. The editorial declar-
ed that to differentiate between the
two lines, to speak of uneven deve-
lopment between the city and the
countryside in India, to think of two
types of' tasks in the two areas, was
r visionist. This killer line was built
up- after May 1970. It went against
the collective wisdom of the Party
expressed in the Progr.amme as well
as against the teachings Of the inter-
national leadership repeatedly and
continuously expressed in articles
and broadcasts culminating in the
J1'ocenti '·,Long Uve ·the Victory of
the Dictatorship of the Proletariat"
(Pe/qing Review, March 19, 1971).

.
Each of the 13 these~ given

, letter have. been officially "adv
in print, by a section of the CPI <
leadership o( West Bengal. All
against the Party . Programme
the teachings of the int~
leadership. Each has done
mous harm.

I had no intention to
. Comrade Cham Mazumdat
Sympathisers and supporters, •
and members, cadres and I
of us are to blame.
others less. All of us aqui
some time, in the suspensio
dership by the Party Co
discussion notes of an iu
came the Party line. Each Of
a smaller Or greater time,
act according to the tea
Chairman Mao: "A C
must ask 'why' in every ma
use his head and think de
ther it tallies with reality, w
is really logical ; one must n
courage blind obedience and sl
ness." Had we done so the
would have advanced better.

Because of his personal theor,
leadership of the Naxalbari an.ct
kakulam struggles at one' time,
rade Cham Mazumdar was a
as the highest leader of the
(ML). NOr are those that act
speak in his name, solely the
(ML). To accept the contrary w
be to deny the identity of
CPI(ML) leadership of Bihar, U.
Srikakulam, of Comrade Sus
Roychowdhury and those that a
with him, whose differences
Comrade Cham Mazumdar and
group are substantial and larg
public. The ranks know of these
ferences. They are aWare Of
uneasy about the complete and I
silence of the international leaders .
with regard to the ac4!vities of the
CPI(ML) for the last seven months.
The ranks can see the jerky, jagged:
and abrupt changes of line of the B
gal leadership, evidenced by the De
brati (dated 1-12-1970, 10-12-191r
and 15-2-1971). The ranks
thinking.

To try to defend these' erronet')
lines at this time by appealing



I am just back from Oigha· and
what r saw there sent a thrill of pride
down my spine. I ba've always felt
that we, the people of West Bengal~
were doing too little to repay General
Arora and his boys. Here they are
braving our streets on special combat
.pay, . fighting a88inst heavy odds,
armed only with pistols, automatic
rifles, b3nd-grenades, sten-guns, bren-
guns and machine-guns. Unlike the
friendly U.S. Army in Vietnam, our
friendly army in West Bengal cannot
yet use helicopters, napalm Or the
more efficient chemicals. Of course
they have the experience of using
these in the Naga and Mizo hills but
some callous authority is tying their
hands and sending them into battle
pI1llcticallyunarmed.

I was often nagged by the ques-
tion: were Our brave, freedom-lov-
ing men getting enough relaxa-
tion ~ I mean to crowd two and a
balf divisions in the small space of
south Bengal might be fun for the
public but it must lead to a lot of
tension for the generals. Calcutta is
not Saigon yet.

But my visit to Digba provided a
great consolation. There was Gene-
ral Arora in his cute, big helicopter,
relaxing. Poor man, he could relax
only for about 18 hours I After
which the helicopter came again and
whisked him away. General Arora
was attended by only S or 6 jeeps
and about 200 or so of his brave
boys.

Anyway, I hope Oigha becomes a
Oa Nang without the Naxalites be-
coming as wicked .as the National
Liberation Front. Of course we are
all grateful to the Naxalites for
bringing our great, big, friendly army
so clO"seto us, so permanently.

PRADEEP SINHA Roy
Caku.tta

OUf agent at Varanasi

MANNALAL DA}

D-55/52IA Jangambari

on the CPI(ML)",
essence supported quite arbitrarily
the CPI (ML)'s action programme
which has caused so much loss and
shown no practical gains for the re-
volution. He had also preferred to'
slander M~ ~. Roy without taking
the trouble to refute the latter's ana-
lysis of Cham Ma!umdar's current
line in the party.

It is common knowledge that for
quite some time ideological differen-
ces have been developing within the
party's leadership-much more than
what comes to light through the
bourgeois media. It is also known
that those who differed from the
'CM-line' were ,thrown, out of Jhe
party organisation-from the highest
to the lowest ranks. Comrades from
active struggle areas in distant dis-
tricts were also not shQwn any tole-
rance when they chose to follow Mao
Tse-tung Though rather than the CM-
line". As leading Comrades through-
out the country got killed in actions
Or arrested or thrown out of the
Party, the leadership was reduced
and concentrated in a few hands-ur-
ban-minded and inexperienced in ru-
raJ struggles. The Party organ De.
s}tdbrati in its 15-2-71 issue, in fact,
admitted that the old organisa-
tional set-up can no longer continue
in the present situation and that the
responsibility of carrying out the
'CM-line' has fallen on the shoulders
of the revolutionaries of West Bengal.

Articles and letters have appeared
in FrofJtier and elsewhere, question-
ing the correctness of the CPI(ML)'s
tactical and strategical lines. Mr S.
Roy has pinpointed some of their
current erroneous theories. Why do
these 'theories' now radically differ
from those of 1968 or even 1969
on the questions of tactics and stra.-
tegy and, most important of all, on
the stage of Indian revolution as
well ~

Mr Arun Mazumdar's letter only
shows that his misunderstanding of
Mr S. Roy's concern fOr his brother
is exceeded only by his ignorance of
the CPI (ML)'s present political lines.

P. K. PAUL
Calcutta

S. Roy
Calcutta

)Ipqj ned respect (or the mar·
Will harm rather thll{l help the(ML).
IS a fact that Benglll~s finest and

selfless youth 'rallied to our
This speaks weD of their re-

'onary urge. Their deaths in
city and suburbs, with equal truth,

ill of the leadership. The spi-
of self·sacrifice~ like all other po-

weapons, does great harm
aimed badly. The fact that

ands died .following the Li Li-
Ranadive and the Guevara lines
not make these lines correct

er, serve as a meInorial to·
opportunities. The sanctity

blood of martyrs cannot certify
policies of the leadership. The
rship is judged by its policies in

clear light Of Marxism-Leni-
ao Tse-tung Thought and by

yaftl6tick of the class struggle.
is the lack of criticism which

"paralytically demoralise" the
(ML) and its ranks. Criticism

not and cannot. The main
in the world today is revolu-
Our subcontinent is heaving

the forces of change that daily
r strength. Our people have
the camps of old reaction and
iODism. The CPI (ML) must
the masses before the neo-fas-

can try to do so.
ia is no place for pesiimism

, except for the imperialis , feu-
and their lackeys. The wrong
. the CPI (ML) is in the pro-
Qf demolition and a correct line
&ging. This is good. My

. ed to help this process. Sri
MliIUDldar's alarmed reaction is
It to understand.

Mr S. Roy while lamenting the
deaths (March 20) questioned
of the-theoretical bases of what

ntly known in West Bengal
CPI(ML)'s .official line. Mr

Mazumdar's reply (April 3)
y fails to grasp the point.

Mazumdar, of course, "had no
ion to dtspute Mr Roy's thesis
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